
Programme

Day 1 Introduction, vision and strategy

Reception and welcome lunch - Safe System approach - 
vision and strategy, target setting, data-driven policy and 
data quality - city walking tour with focus on local road 
safety projects and welcome dinner

Day 2  Education, awareness raising and  
vehicle safety technology

Lifelong learning - systematic approach of awareness  
raising - demonstrations - understanding of the target 
audience - awareness raising campaigns - vehicle safety 
technologies - autonomous driving and legislation ITS

Day 3 Road infrastructure - Hasselt University and city

Driving Simulator - self-explaining roads - forgiving cycling 
infrastructure - walking tour city of Hasselt - infrastructure 
for vulnerable road users  

Day 4 Enforcement and integrated policy

Enforcement as part of an integrated approach to road
safety - analysis and implementation of road accident 
statistics - data visualisation - awareness raising and
enforcement - road safety coaching for municipalities - 
European commission road safety initiatives

Day 5 The European framework - visit to  
 European Parliament and Bruges

European Parliament walking tour - the European Transport 
Safety Council - culture & cycling tour in Bruges

53520-1505-1001

WWW.ROADSAFETYSUMMERSCHOOL.BE  

VSV
Flemish Foundation for Traffic Knowledge
Stationsstraat 110, 2800 Mechelen, Belgium 
+32 15 44 65 50
info@vsv.be - www.vsv.be
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ROAD SAFETY  
SUMMER SCHOOL 2017
MECHELEN, BELGIUM - 28 AUGUST - 1 SEPTEMBER 2017

Information and registration
To find out more and register: 
www.roadsafetysummerschool.be or contact the 
Flemish Foundation for Traffic Knowledge directly 
at: summerschool@vsv.be



A unique programme in a unique setting

¡ aimed at road safety practitioners
¡ focus on an integrated approach
 (education, engineering, enforcement)
¡ European best practice examples
¡ international expert speakers
¡ classroom courses and excursions
¡ ample opportunities for networking
¡ attractive setting
¡ five-day course (per-day attendance possible)

Reactions from former participants

Practicalities
Date and venue
28 August to 1 September 2017, Mechelen, Belgium

Price
€ 575 per person (early bird discount: € 500 until the 12th 
of June 2017). There is a 10% discount for ETSC and Polis 
members. 

Who should attend?
Professionals dealing with road safety issues: staff at 
national, regional or local authorities, road safety interest 
groups, police, spatial planning and road infrastructure 
departments, engineering offices, public transport, road 
administrations, researchers.

Language
The course language is English

European Road Safety Summer School
The European Road Safety Summer School will take place  
in Mechelen, Belgium from 28 August to 1 September 2017.

“Thank you for this offer. It was nice to learn 
about the positive and constructive nature of 
the Road Safety Summer School 2015.”

Tjark Kreuzinger (speaker)
Senior Manager Safety Research & 
Technical Affairs, Toyota Motor Europe

“I learned a lot about road safety and I could 
see what is being developed in Europe. There 
are concepts that will improve my research, 
and I will try to implement them in my country. 
It was an amazing experience!”

Fernando Hirose
PhD student, University of São Paulo, Brazil

“The presentations were well organized and  
the topics were also very useful. The 
concept for road prevention has a totally 
different approach than here in Romania.” 

Vanda Jari 
President, Romanian Road Safety 
Association, Romania

Speakers include representatives  
from the following organisations:

¡ SWOV Road Safety Research 
¡ Toyota Motor Europe
¡ La Prévention Routière
¡ Belgian Highway Police / Tispol 
¡ European Commission 
¡ ...


